
2008 SALARY REPORT
Ch E s wonder

when the ßFl will
feel the hit of the

changing economy

The past decade has been a volatile period for chemical engi
neers in the workforce The late
1990s was a booming time in the

chemical process industries CPI with
salary increases greater than ever and
an unprecedented demand for Ch E
expertise This prosperity quickly gave
way to harder times in the early 2000s
when engineers struggled to keep their
salary increases on par with inflation
Luck had turned around again in re
cent years with steadily increasing pay
but in light of the recent economic cri
sis Ch E s wonder whenwill the CPI
feel the hit of the changing economy

Recent salary trends
This year most Ch E s enjoyed a
greater annual salary boost than has
been found in nearly a decade In its
2008 salary survey the Engineering
Income and Salary Survey and the
National Society of Professional En
gineers NSPE Alexandria Va www
rupe org report a median income at
SIOz 000 an impressive 11 1 in
crease since 2007 Gulshan Duavice
president of process engineering and
gas processing ofSNC Lavalin s chem
ical and petroleum business unit has
seen a high level of job satisfaction
with sustained growth The trend in
the last two years in particular has
been significant increases in salaries
and overall packages as much as 40
to 60 increases
As expected education licensure

and experience pay off greatly for
ch E s According to the NSPE sur
vey having earned a masters degree
boosts the median salary to 104 600
a 7 5 edge over Ch E a with a bach

elors degree up from 4 9 in 2007
Meanwhile attaining Professional

Engineer P E Hcensure proves
to give a significant boost to 3h E
salaries With a median income of

114 000 P E s earn a 37 3 higher
salary than unlicensed Ch E s a num
ber that may also reflect the fact that
many licensed engineers have com
pleted a higher level of education and
have more years of experience than
most other Ch E s
An annual survey report released

by the Engineering Workforce Com
mission a division of the American
Association of Engineering Societies
Inc EWC Washington D C www
aaes org ewc provides engineering
salary data at every level of experi
ence proving that experience pays off
with steadily increasing salaries with
increasing years of experience Table 2
and Figure 2 show Ch E salary data
for 2008 which illustrate this trend
with new graduates starting around
the 60 000 mark and the most sea
soned Ch E s commanding a median
salary of 110 000
In Figure 3 we compare EWC data

from its five most recent annual salary
surveys The graph shows the median
salary ofworking Ch E s as a function
at years since a bachelors degree was
earned Data for 2004 through 2008 is
shown with data for years up to 2007
adjusted for inflation to 2008 equiva
lency From this data we see that pay
generally increased with experience
with the exception of 2004 and 2007
data where the salary of engineers
approaching retirement reduced Also
when comparing years we see that
survey participants did not see salary
increases that kept up with the rise of
inflation from 2005 to 2006 though
data has remained somewhat consis
tent since then
When compared to engineers of

other disciplines Ch E s still boast
one of the highest median salaries
as shown in Figure 1 EWC s latest
report which found a median Ch E

salary of 102 000 is beat out by com
puter engineers and only slightly by
biomedical engineers as seen from the
data in Table 1 Petroleum engineer
ing proves to be the most profitable
area of Ch E practice with a median
salary of 120 000 the highest of any
engineering discipline
Overall according to the National

Association of Colleges and Employ
ers NA 3E Bethlehem Pa www
naceweb org the chemical industries
boasted the second brightest outlook
of any category of employer being ex
ceeded only by computer software de
velopment companies Andrea Koncz
employment information manager
of NACE reports that companies in
the CPI plan to hire 19 2 more new
graduates than they did last year
Though employers are seeking to

hire a record number ofCh E s an Oc
tober 2007 NACE report that studied
data from the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics shows that engineering enroll
ments are decreasing at a rate of 2 2
per year With a slowly dwindling sup
ply ofCh E professionals the demand
for this expertise is higher than ever
Usha Singareddy director of compen

sation for Dow Chemical Company
Midland Mich www dow com has
seen a decreasing availability of new
3h E s noting that numbers have
gone down tremendously though the
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quality at 3h E graduates remains
high One factor that she sees as caus
ing this is a dropping ratio of students
enrolling in Ch E programs to other
engineering programs Despite the
profitability of working in the CPI
Singareddy sees many students mov
ing toward other engineering disci
plines including computer and elec
tronic engineering
The outlook for Ch E a in the U K

and Ireland has brightened as well
as determined by IChemE s 2008 sal
ary survey Rugby UK www icheme
org Like Ch E s in the U S IChemE
survey participants were lucky if they
didn t see a decrease in salary earlier
in this decade — from 2002 to2004
the reported median salary did not
change Since 2004 however salaries
have steadily increased The median
salary in the 2008 report was z47 000
up 8 8 from 2006
In the UK professional engineers

are given the designation of Chartered
Engineers As in the U S Chartered
Engineers participating in the IChemE
survey earned a much higher salary
than non chartered participants with
a median chartered salary of 57 500
over 36 000 a 59 7 advantage

Looking toward the future
Ch E s may have enjoyed steadily
increasing salaries over the past
couple of years but the changing
economy may dictate a slowdown in
the CPI and 3h E employment An
drea Koncz says that this is a diffi
cult issue to predict With the down
ward trend in the economy perhaps
all areas will be affected However
she notes there is a definite demand
for chemical engineers and with gas
prices rising and engineering en
rollments declining I would like to
think they will not be affected
Kevin Swift managing director

of economics and statistics for the
American Chemistry Council ACC
Arlington Va www americanchem
istry com explains that the outlook
may not be as positive as we hope
If you look at industries that Ch E s
are usually employed in they usually
peak at this point in the cycle He
points out that the housing market
has gone down 60 in the past year
while vehicle sales have dropped 30
two major markets that will directly

affect the CPI While the demand for
domestic sales in the chemical in
dustries has dropped until recently
increasing international exports had
somewhat offset these losses Now
that foreign markets are entering the
same economic turmoil as the U S
Swift is seeing a drop in exports as
well All of this points to potentially
rocky waters for Ch E s It will bea
tough environment for a year or so
Swift says Despite recent trends in
the increasing demand for ch E s
industry might cut back production
levels and therefore employment
could drop
Though the outlook may be grim

or uncertain at best some sectors of
the cPI may weather this economic
storm better than others John Pear
son president and CEO of Access In
telligence s chemical business media
division expects that the companies
involved in the green revolution may
bode well over the upcoming year On
the U S West Coast he has noticed
that start up alternative fuel compa
nies have been doing quite well dur
ing this time citing companies such
as LS9 South San Francisco Calif
www ls9 com which focuses on the
area at biofuel production
Though SNC Lavalin s Dua does

not expect to see salaries increasing
at the same rate as they have been
recently she still has a positive out
look predicting 8 12 increases in
2009 She also agrees that the energy
industry does indeed have a brighter
Chemical Engineering is published by Access
Intelligence

future A significant economic growth
is expected in the coming 10 to 20
years in the energy sector This will
be complemented by stricter compli
ance with environmental regulations
in particular related to carbon cap
ture and sequestration fuel efficiency
improvements use of alternative to
fossil fuels fuels and minimizing
the use of the scarce water resources
and so on which will all be adding to
development of newer projects Dua
points out that these new projects
will require a high level of innova
tion research and development mak
ing the energy sector an area where
Ch E s with masters and Ph D de

grees would be in greatest demand
Increasingly global workforce

As engineering enrollment continues
to decline yet Ch E demand increases
U S CPI executives are becoming in
creasingly concerned about the global
position of the U S CPI
In a Bayer survey of Fortune 1000

science and technology company
CEOs concerns about the science
technology engineering and math
ematics STEM workforce showed
up strongly At 95 nearly all of the
executives are concerned that the U S

is in danger of losing its global leader
ship position in science and technol
ogy due to a shortage of STEM talent

with more than half reporting that
their companies are already experi
encing such a shortage When it comes
to rising international competition
68 are concerned that other coun
tries increasing access to STEM tal
ent is giving rival companies based in
these countries a competitive advan
tage over those in the U S with 20
of respondents saying they are Very
concerned Dow s Singareddy notices
this trend as well explaining that she

is seeing a significant drop in Ameri
can students while the international
student population continues to grow
In the past few years the CPI has

seen an interesting change in the
Ch E workforce worldwide Andreas
Beckers head ofcorporate communica
tions at Uhde GmbH Dortmund Ger
many www thyssenkrupp com points
toward the increasing workforce in
Asia Just a few years ago engineer
ing firms could attract Ch E s in Asia

for relatively low salary Now Beck
ers notes the engineering workforce
is growing across India and China
Their demand is growing at the same
time and U S and European firms can
no longer secure these professionals
as easily Salaries must now be much
higher in order to hold on to these
engineers Beckers explains SNC
Lavalin s Dua too sees this change
in the global Ch E workforce affect
ing the US saying that the situation
has changed drastically in the last 2 3
years with respect to the availability
of good process engineers from China
and especially India The demand for
them has increased tremendously and
hence their expectations have too
she says Furthermore she warns
that the downturn in the industrial
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ized world will be made by growth in
the developing world namely India
China and South America

Despite a high demand and increas
ing salaries for engineers in Asia
there appears to be a surplus ofCh E s
in Nigeria Using her own country as
an example one reader explains that
there are up to 30 000 chemical en

gineers in Nigeria without a job de
spite all of the petroleum companies
in the country With the focus of the
rising global Ch E workforce in Asia
the CPI may be overlooking an un
tapped resource in African countries
and other areas of the world
SNC Lavalin s Dua provides insight

into the negligence oftheU S to explore

talent in such areas I have dealt with
a few chemical engineers from some
untapped resources and have mixed
opinions — not all have the rightskill
set and experience to fit directly into
the North American markets —some
need extensive on the job training¦

Kate Torzewski sy
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